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EXERPT FROM THE
IMITATION OF CHRIST
By Ryan Schmeltzer
Going with our theme of
generative friendship, I decided
it might be best to draw from
Thomas of Kempis’ book, The
Imitation of Christ. Namely, his
chapter on friendship with Christ:
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“When Jesus is present, all things
go well, and nothing seems
difficult; but when Jesus is absent,
everything is hard. When Jesus
speaks not within, our comfort is
worthless; but if Jesus speak but
one word, we feel great
consolation. Did not Mary
Magdalene immediately arise
from the place where she wept
when Martha said to her, “The
Master is here, and calleth for
thee?” (John 11:28). Happy hour,
when Jesus calls from tears to joy
of spirit! How hard and dry art thou
without Jesus! How foolish and
vain if thou desire anything out of
Jesus... It is a great art to know
how to converse with Jesus, and to
know how to keep Jesus is great
wisdom. Be humble and
peaceable and Jesus will be with
thee. Be devout and quiet and
Jesus will stay with thee. Thou
mayest quickly drive away Jesus if
thou dost decline after outward
things. And if thou drive Him away
from thee and lose Him to whom
wilt thou fly and whom then wilt
thou seek for thy friend…Of all,
therefore, that are dear to thee,
let Jesus always be thy special
beloved.”

Announcements

Grace Tues/Thurs/Sat: Dominic Gideon
Saint of the Week: St. John Chrysostom

• Monday—House meeting: 8pm Aquinas
Hall. Talk to a senior if you have a topic to
be addressed.
• Thursdays—Good Shepherd group 7:158:30 in Aquinas Hall
• Fridays—11, 12, 1pm Rosary for Life at JCU
• Saturday—Mass with Archbishop Broglio

Prayer Intentions

St. John Chrysostom took part in many apostolic
discourses. His discourses offended some, and he
was eventually punished for them, but found
great joy in the midst of his sufferings.
Feast: September 13
Patron of Speakers

 For Fr. Paul Schindler, a missionary
priest in El Salvador who is suffering from
a colon infection
 For those who will be affected by
Hurricane Irma
 For those suffering from the recent
earthquake in Mexico City
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damian ference @frference Sep 8

"Celibacy is a sacrament of friendship." - Fr. Bob McCreary
#GenerativeFriendship #HumanFormation
Borromeo Buckstars @TheBuckstars Sep 6

Thanks be to God, we finally got a bishop!! @BishopDEThomas, thanks
for babysitting us for so long. Bp. Perez owes you quite the paycheck.

From Rome to Home
~World News for your Cultured Contemplation~
~By David Chojnacki

DACA: Bannon vs. Dolan
On Tuesday, Attorney General Jeff Sessions announced
the Trump administration’s decision to end DACA (Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals) the Obama-era program that
protects nearly 800,000 “dreamers.” The measure provided no
legal status or government benefits for dreamers, but did
provide recipients with temporary employment authorization
to work in the United States and reprieve from deportation.
The USCCB put out a statement on Tuesday saying that
the “cancellation of the DACA program is reprehensible.” In
response, former White House Chief Strategist Steve Bannon
told 60 Minutes, “Unable to really to come to grips with the
problems in the Church, they need illegal aliens to fill the
churches,” further explaining, “As much as I respect Cardinal
Dolan and the bishops on doctrine, this is not doctrine... this is about the sovereignty of a nation and, in that
regard, they’re just another guy with an opinion.” Dolan responded by citing scripture and saying, “the Bible is
so clear, so clear that to treat the immigrant with dignity and respect, to make sure that society is just in its
treatment of the immigrant is Biblical mandate.” Source 1 Source 2 Source 3 Source 4

Song of the Week
“May it Be” is featured in the end credits of
The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the
Ring. This song is by far one of Enya’s most
iconic and definitely harkens to the Lord of the
Rings Trilogy. But this song also harkens to our
own lives, especially when we might be lonely.
We must remember a star—a light— always
shines down upon us. While in our darkest
hours it is most important for “our hearts to be
true,” and after our darkest nights, “may we
rise to find the sun.” —Max Giorgi
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by Max Giorgi1

This week’s forecast is going to please the masses of Northeast Ohio,
as it will be mainly sunny and comfortable. There is a chance of rain
on Wednesday and Thursday from Irma.

Monday 9/11:
Tuesday:

75/59: Partly cloudy.

Wednesday:

50%: 75/59: Irma arrives in Ohio bringing a decent chance of Rain. 75/59

Thursday:
Friday:

40%: 72/60: Afternoon showers are possible.

74/60: Mostly cloudy.

Saturday:
Sunday:

73/55: Partly cloudy.

75/60: Times of sun and clouds.

76/58: Sunny and pleasant.

Monday 9/18:

68/55: Partly cloudy.

*Note that forecasts are subject to change, especially over a week’s time. % denotes
percent chance of precipitation. High Daytime Temperature/Low Nighttime temperature Taken
from Fox 8
1
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Monsignor
Manners
Table Manners, Part 1
At the Seminary, gastronomical delights emerge daily from the chefs
in the kitchen to nourish one's body and soul. Dining with one’s fellows
can be a source of joy and bring delight to one’s day. It can also cause
embarrassment, if done sloppily. For example, a gentleman never speaks
with food in his mouth. If he is addressed whilst engaged in chewing his
food, a gentleman would simply conclude this action before speaking.
Moreover, for a gentleman enrolled in the cursus honorum, proper table
comportment is to be expected at all times. A seminarian avoids
unattractive dining habits such as: loud conversations (especially with
those mates seated elsewhere in the refectory), smacking one’s lips whilst
eating, chewing with one’s mouth open, or not using one’s cutlery
properly.

Latin phrase of the week
De absentibus nil nisi bonum.
“Concerning those who are absent, [speak] nothing except good.”
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